Data
The data contained here (Tables 1-8) are from the Excel files provided to the authors by the local proteomics core facility as part of the fee-for-service analysis of samples submitted (see Appendix). Each Excel file corresponds to a band cut out of a non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel in the referenced article [1] . Each Excel file includes information to direct the reader to the appropriate band that was analyzed. The Excel files contain details of the proteins identified in each sample submitted to the core facility, including: the number and sequence of each identified peptide, any modifications of each peptide, spectral counts, and coverage, etc. The title of each Excel file is meant to direct the reader to the actual band that was analyzed in the referenced article [1] . Additional Excel files are found in Appendix.
Experimental design, materials and methods
Non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis was carried out as described [1] . Bands (gel slices) were excised and submitted for analysis to the Indiana University School of Medicine Proteomics Core Facility. The facility carried out protein identification and provided processed data as Excel files. The Excel files were accompanied by a copy of a Word document that outlined the experimental procedure carried out by the core facility, and the subsequent data analysis, to identify the proteins within the sample. A copy of this word document is included in the Appendix. This table pertains to Band 7 from Fig. 3 in the referenced manuscript.
